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On the Summit o <J3/oomfield Hills
S ITUATED on the summit of Bloomfield
Hills, am:dst a se'.ting of hills and valleys, is
Chelmsleigh-once the beautiful country estate
of C. H. Hodges-today the aristocrat of
Bloomfield Hills developments. From the
of its highest hills, one of the highest poi
Bloomfield Hills, one has a
commanding view of the sur
rounding countryside.
In the immediate v1cm1ty
are the handsome residences of
such well-known Detroiters as
J. Howard Muzzy, George J.
Gnau, W. B. Traub, W. H.
Beamer, Lawrence Smith, and
many others. Just to the east

on Lone Pine Road is the Cranbrook School for
boys, the new Christ Church, and the Bloomfield
Hills School for children.

No more than 71 homes will ever be built at
Chelm�leigh. Here spacious building sites, aver
aging over two acres in size, are laid out along
winding, g r a v e I e d. drives.
Unique improvements include
elaborate stone entrances and
an underground system of
boulevard electric lights.
The limited availability of ·
this high type of property
makes advisable an early selec
tion!

Lone Pine Road al Lahser Road.
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The Junipers
The Country Home

ef Mr.

C. A. Newcomb, Jr.

By MARION HOLDEN

J\ MONG the most enthusiastic exponents of coun
life around Detroit are Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Newcomb, Jr., who have lived in the Bloomfield dis
trict for ten years, summer and winter, and each year
with increasing delight in the happiness and adventure
that life in the country offers.
"The Junipers," one of the most beautiful places in
the region, is on Wing Lake Road, which runs north
and south between Long Lake Road and Lone Pine
Road, about four miles west of Woodward Avenue.
A real country road, unpaved, and winding through
woods and hills, Wing Lake Road gives the char
acter of The Junipers as you approach, for the large
acreage and the little string of lakes which comprise
The Junipers have been left pretty much in their
natural state and the native plant and bird life en
couraged through a decade of protection. Even the
formal gardens near the house have an informal char
acter, with their natural stone walls covered with
vines, the junipers that grow willy-nilly in garden and
on hillside, and the lovely little vistas through stone
arches and gates to the hills and woods all about.
The house itself, which was planned by Mr. and
Mrs. Newcomb, is set far back from the road into the

r\. try

The Junipers
The [ountry Home o

f

Jnr. C. cJ!. �wcomb, Jr.

side of a hill. Behind it are oak and hickory woods
with a winding drive through them which approaches
the rear of the house, and in front is a wide sweep
ing view that embraces hills and woods and lakes
and shows no other house in the panorama. Down
the slope of this hill and over the crests of the neigh
boring hills, gro,v the junipers for which the place is
so aptly named.
This love of natural beauty meets you again as you
enter the front hall, where, for a moment, you think
that you have not entered a house at all, but have
somehow stepped onto a terrace with a glorious view
in front of you. This startling and unique effect has
been produced by a huge plate glass window in a tile
paved room just opposite the front door. The glass
is perfectly clear, with no cross bar obstructions, and
the ever changing view that you get there of hills and
woods and little lakes, as the seasons change, in the
valley below, must be a source of endless delight, and
it was this window indeed around which the house
was built.
The large living room at the right, as you enter,
has also been planned so that light and air and clouds
.( Confirmed on page 18) .
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Other Views
at The Junipers

/

C. A. Newcomb, Jr.
<J'he Country Home of Mr.

Modern Uses for American Antiques

The front of
the house, take"
from the garden
seat on the slope
of the hill.show
ing the tel'l'?ces
and the VIPW
searchi11g win
dow. Photo by
Hil/111er.

By H. BRADFORD CLARK
(At the Sign of the Mermaid)
The rose garden
a., 1d bird pool 011
the west side of
the house. The
e d !I e s of the
pool are shal
low, so b i r d s
cm• bathe.

Spacio1wiess is
shown ·in this
picture, which
depicts the hall
and d i 1' ·i II g
room as s e e 11
from the living
room. Photo by
Arnold.

The living room fire
place of iridescent Pe
wa.bic tile. The walls a.11d
woodwork are gray, while
orchid curtains and Orien
tal rugs supply touches of
color. Photo by Arnold.

Y

OU may not be a real collector or an ardent en
thusiast of antiques, but in these days most
everybody has a slight interest and curiosity in the
articles that were in daily use years ago. It may be
from a purely commercial point of view, or because
you have some old things that were in the family, or
again-and this is generally the collector's point
because you love them, you want to live with them,
see them, feel them, study them, and, yes! even talk
to them. You admire their shapes, lines and color
in fact, everything about them pleases you.
There often arises the question from many people,
especially from the practical housekeeper, as to what
is the sense of having all these old things about i (
they cannot be utilized. There are many that can
be, with just a little planning and originality.
Let's start with bottles. These are appealing in
one way or another to almost everybody. The
empty ones--while not always the cheapest-are
much the safest to collect. There are those who
gather one of each type just because they are bottles,
new or old, rare or common, large or small, housing
them together in a cabinet, on open shelves, or on
glass shelves against a window, to be viewed and ad
mired. Such a collection can be most fascinating and
entertaining. One man I know who has done this has
labelled his collection "The Haven of Lost Spirits."
There are attractive shapes that may be turned
into lamps and candlesticks. If you want "atmos
phere," one way to produce it is to let the wax from
candles drip down the sides of a bottle in mounds and
streaks, using a candle of a different color each time
it is replenished.
A bottle on the end of a mantel with ivy growing
in it, or on a window sill with a few flowers, is ef
fective. Then there is the bulbous type that can be
hung by wicker or string in a window for a flower
receptacle or a spot of color.
The very large bottles when filled with water with
th_e sun shining on them to bring out the colorings,
are of decorative value on a sun porch or in a garden.

Some of the smaller types in lighter hues with large
openings, have been made into gold-fish aquariums.
If you live where you can pick eel grass and cat-and
nine-tails, a few stalks of either are lovely shooting
up from a bottle. Sometimes these bottles are hung
by wires from the ceiling, and used as electric light
fixtures-for instance, in a studio, hallway, or on a
front porch. This sort often come in wicker baskets,
which make fine wood containers for the fireplace, or
for use in the garden.
Have you ever explored your grandmother's cellar
or pantry for the old crocks and jugs her doughnuts,
cookies and cider were kept in? Especially those
decorated with flower , birds or conventional designs?
If you haven't, you must, for they are just the thing
for lamp bases, flower receptacles, waste paper
baskets, umbrella or cane holders-all depending of
course on the sizes and shapes. If you have an
empty shelf in a room of a country home, a row of
different types would be amusing. What could be
more temptingly served before the open fire on a
winter night than one of these smaller squatty jugs
filled with cider, set on a stenciled tray, along with a
collection of pewter mugs, a bowl of red apples and a
shining bra s pan filled with popcorn?
Perhaps you've had a ea-faring ancestor and there
is an old pine chest in the attic. These make splen
did wood boxes, or come in useful for tennis rackets,
and so on. If one doesn't care for their plainness they
may be enamelled and decorated with a ship, flowers
or some conventional design. So often the handles
are cleverly made of rope or leather, which adds to
their charm. They are also convenient in a bedroom
or a hall for extra blankets or sweaters, and at the
same time ma.y be used as a window seat.
The little cradles which so many admire, but which
seem to be no longer practical, are sometimes turned
into wood containers. In a room furnished with an
tiques, one made up with a small size patchwork quilt,
helps to give an old-time atmosphere.
(Conti11ned on page 25)
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«Sailor," taken
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ranch i11 Wyoming_

Dude Ranching in Wyarning
A talk with Mr. Vincent Corbett
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Vincent Corbett, Detroit sportsman and clubman, 1s
perhaps the latest western enthusiast to buy up a
large tract of land for his own and his friends' en
joyment. After spending the last five summers in
Wyoming, Mr. Corbett this fall purchased a 4,000acr e ranch-to be called the Triangle A ranch-in
the Big Horn district, about fourteen miles from
Sheridan.
This district is famous for many things, it is not far
from Yellowston e, a few miles from the well-known
battle ground where Custer made his last stand, ten
miles or so from the Crown Indian reservation, near
Big Goose creek-which is the largest trout stream
in Wyoming-and about nine miles down the ca nyon
from the Dome Lak e Fishing C lub. Also in this re
gion are the many ranches own ed by English gentle
men, who fi nd this free, open country the best suited
in the world for their favorite sports.
Mr. Malcolm Moncrieffe , Mr. Goelet Gallatin, Mr.
W. M. Spear, the Earl of Portsmouth, Mr. R. H.

A

Walsh, Major Rigley Nichols and Mr. W. Milton
McCoy are the group of w ell-known sportsmen who
form the Hig Horn Racin g Association, and who hav e
operat ed and enjoyed their own ranches out there for
years. Polo has be en played there for thirty years
and some of the best polo ponies in the country arc
raised there. Some of Mr. Wesson Seyburn's ponies
came from the McCoy ranch in the Big Horn district.
Whil e Mr. Corbett is an ardent horse man and en
thusiast on ev ery sport in the calendar, his greatest
enthusiasm is for the West-its horses, its big free
life, its rolli ng messas and towering mountains. For
the further promotion of his favorite sport, he is
establishing Triangle A ranch as a small dude ranch,
which will accommodat e about fifty guests, and for
his own hobby he will raise polo ponies there. The
active management of the ranch will b e undertaken by
Mr. John Bertram Reut e r, who has been associated
for th e past few years with Mr. Horton at HF Bar
ranch, where ma ny Detroit e rs are guests every sum
m er.
Mr. Corbett has planned a clubhouse and stables,
and in the early spring will go out to Wyoming to
start building these and the cabin which h e plans for
his own use. Wood, stone and sand are all on the
place, and are the native materials which will be used
in the construction of the buildings. Most stress will
be laid on the coll ecting of a good stable of horses,
(Co11ti1111ed on page 24)
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La11dscape with windmi!l,
by Jacob Van R11isdael.
Ow11ed in Detroit by Mr.
Edgar B. /Vhitco111b.

Great Paintings Owned 1n Detroit
Jacob Van Ruisdae!, £629-£682
By GREGG HASTINGS

ACOB VA RUISDAEL is common ly considered
J
one of the gr eatest, perhaps the greatest, landscape
pain ter of the Dutch school. He painted nothing but
landscape, and these in profusion, producin g mor e
than four hundred in his lifetime. Of these fiv e of
the finest examples are owned in Detroit.
Ruisdael's philosophy of life must have b een a sad
one, for his work is all heavy with melancholy. Not
once do you find evidel).ce of a fine fr enzy or of any
other rhythm than a slow and sedate copying of na
ture in her sa<lly poetic moods. Ev en a seascap e of his
which he called "The Tempest," is pain ted in this r eg
ular rhythm, with the ships all riding quite calmly
upon the seething breakers and little sign of the toss
i ng, broken rhythms that one associates with a tem
p est. vVhen h e used figure s they were quite incid en
tal to the landscape, i n troduced more for spots of in
t erest in the d esign than for their humanity.
Ruisdael was born and lived most of his life at
Haarl e m, a Mennonit e settlement outside of Amster
dam, which was also the hom e of Frans Hals-who
was quite his opposite in temp erament and artistic
genius-b eing a jolly man who saw life me rrily and
was primarily interested in people. At Haarlem also
lived Wouwerman, who painted views of towns and
cavalry pie ces; Haarl e m, ind eed, may be said to have
been th e birthplace of that realistic form of landscape
which is so essentially Dutch.
Ruisdael's predecessors at Haarlem we re the three
fathers of landscape art in Holland, Pieter de Molijn,
Jan van Goijen and Jan Wijna nts and Ruisdael's uncle,

Salomen Ruijsdael, all of whom painted in the 16th
century and early 17th century. Van Goijen was the
first to see poetry in the flat watery landscapes of his
native land, and painted the m, as Ruisda e l did later,
without feeling that he must add figures for interest.
Ve ry littl e is known of Ruisdael's early life, and
e ven the date of his birth is in question. His father
and mother b eing Mennonit es, he was probably bap
tiz ed into· the faith, and it is certain that Mennonit e
friends assisted him mate rially in his old age, though
they did not prev ent his dying in an almshouse. From·
the fact that he often paint ed the Jewish cemetery at
Amsterdam, some critics have surmised that he might
hav e belonge <l to the Jewish r e ligion, but this is not
substantiated. He probably merely found the moul
dering old cemetery a fit subject for his p erpetual
mood of m elancholy-you may see for yourself how·
sad the sight of the place makes you feel by looking
at one of these cemetery paintings the next time you
go to the muse um, for that institution has such a
painting, which was pres ented to it last year by Mr.
Julius Haass in memory of his brothe r.
Ruisdael is chiefly interesting to us now as repre
sen ting the b est landscape painting that was done in
the 17th century. From our modern mood we have
little patience with him except as a representative of
a step in the long and varied history of art.
There are, howe ver, p eople so harassed by the mod
ern world that to forget its hurried rhythms, can turn
to the quie t of these past scenes and find refreshment.
(Conti1111ed on page 17)
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of Kuan Yin

Dated 581
A Notable Acquisition Brought Recently to the
Oriental Department of the Detroit Institute
of Arts
By ALVAN C. EASTMAN
Curator of Oriental Art at the Institute.

N

Interior Decoration

and Personality

By DAVID BURGESS

ing .up
J\ N interesting and im1�ortant phase of work
an 111.l"l. a furniture and fabric background around
is the
ating,
Decor
or
Interi
dividual, commonly called

person
dual's
indivi
the
nt
accou
into
takes
one that
the
in
ed
involv
ality or the personality of the group
process. It is a point that the cust?rner. as a rule
gives little enough thought to and 1t will surpnse
many a person to know that a good decorator will
spend considerable of the time allotted to him for an
interview in studying the personality of the one for
whom he is to make a furniture and fabric back
ground.
Whether we believe in reincarnation or not we
must admit that most of us resemble prototypes of
the past, at least insofar as the question of clothes,
furnishings and general tastes are concerned. We
all know some woman or other that we instinctively
feel would be at home in, and add to, a setting suit
able for Madam Pompador. This type is rare-unfor
tunately. And there are some that the extreme of
the modernists' art would scarcely compliment. This
type is common-unfortunately. And so on through
all the ages of furniture we can find a period or com
bination of periods to give most any woman of mod
ern times a background of additional charm and attractiveness.

Women show a curious lack of subtlety in choosing
furniture and draperies that would become their per
sonality that is unaccountable when you consider the
cunning skill exemplified in the dress and other ap
pointments of the average well dressed woman of
today.
There is a story told and retold until it has become
a classical antiquity that well illustrates the point in
question: There came out of the middle west of t�is
great country a certain dear lady whose Croes1an
bank account scarcely could have had any of the mel
lowing dust of antiquity upon it, but a lady, never
theless, who, by intuitiveness, had learned what smart
clothes were and, above all, what to put on her head.
But withal a very simple soul. A home body, so to
speak. Some one had told her that Empire was
vogue, and throwing all thought of the fitness of per
sonality she insisted upon Empire for her house. The
result was pathetically unpleasing. This colloquial
soul tried to fit into a tremendous drawing room laden
with gold eagles and scarlet satin that trumpeted to
the world the bombastic egoism of Napoleon; the
dominating, ruthless, world-conquerer, that created
for himself a background reminiscent of Austerlitz
and the overpowering urge of greed, rapine and am
bition that led the heart-breaking march to Moscow.
(Con!in11.ed on page 17)

OT until a wide spiritual need arises 1s there a
creation of images. These images are created
in response to a demand for sacredotal, devotional, or
offertory figures.
In China in the second century and at the close of
the Han dynasty the enthusiasm for Buddhism intro
duced from India stimulated the construction of mon
asteries, temples (hollowed out of the rock cliffs) and
thousands of devotional stone images. Some of these
were stelae; some single images, and some parts of
tern pie construction and decoration.
At the close of the vVei dynasty in the sixth cen
tury the Emperor vVu Ti sought a return to Confu
cianism and destroyed a great many of the sights and
examples of early Buddhist art, but under his succes
sor, \ !Ven Ti, Buddhism was energetically revived.
New temples were built; new statues erected and the
new epoch of the Sui dynasty became known as the
"Golden age of Buddhism." Our statue is dated in
the first year of this revival, 581 A. D.
How did Buddhism effect or change Chinese sculp
ture? one may ask. The change was rather revolu
tionary, technically and spiritually.
Technically, it was a change from a one dimensional
plane to the Han dynasty, where figures were merely
incised in a flat manner,yet picturallyandrhythmically,
into a three dimensional plane with figures modelled in
the half and full round. Spiritually it was a change
from the representation of mundane pictorial episodes
to symbols of great spiritual forces. Kuan Yin, the
Goddess of Compassion, was recognized in China as
the symbol of love. The origin is Indian, where this
virtue was worshiped and represented in the male as
pect as Avalokitesvera. In China, it was translated
ultimately into the feminine form.
Love personified in Kuan Yin is not limited to a
sensuous concept, but is extended to a universal and
permanent idea comprehending charity, mercy and
compassion toward all mankind. It was a bestowino
b
.
idea. Our image expresses this concept just at that
period when Chinese sculpture reached its finest ex-.
pression.

K11a11 Yin,
dated 58I,
Goddw of
Co111pauio11,
1/0W i11 t/,e
Detroit
lnJ1it11te oJ
Arts

The figure is a lightly poised crowned stone image
standing on a single lotus pedestal, guarded by four
Kylin lions at the base, and, we learn from the inscrip
tion on the front side, was erected an offering to the
Goddess in memory of a father by his son. Through
the kindness of Mr. Lodge, director of the Freer Gal
lery, \,Vashington, and curator of Chinese and Jap
anese Art in the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, the
inscription on the frontal side ha been tran lated as
follows:
"In the first year of Kai Hyang, which is the cyclical
year hein ch'ou, in the fourth month, of which the
first day is keng ch'en, and on the 17th day, which is
the day ping shen (April 25th, A. D. 581), h'e Ch'ang
ju, a disciple of the Buddha, has respectfully set up.
for the benefit of his dead father, a stone image of
Kuan-shih-yin. He desires that his father, deceased,
may be reborn in the Tusita heaven, may encounter
the Buddha and hear the Law; may be eternally de
livered from all suffering and from falling into the
three lower paths of transmigration. Let the scald(Co11ti1111ed
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SOCIETY

Off
Station MCMXXVI Signing
By RALSTON GOSS

t the hour has.
all (as with union labor) is a habi
HE HOUR is striking-which, after
of December, A. D. 1926.
hour is midnight of the Thirty-first
But this is an epochal strike. The
right wave length. The din
h makes it rather difficult lo get the
whic
air,
the
i�
ad
from the
abro
c
stati
of
There is a great deal
sounds of bacchanalian revelry
and the explosion of firearms, the
bells
of
ing
chim
the
tle,
whis
of
and
of trumpet
is really clamorous.
g
$15-cover-charge inns make for clamor that
But the waiter never fails lo brin
hear his pledge lo the New Year.
e
-mal
table
his
ears, just
his
than
eyes
his
use
One has difficulty making
lo
e
pron
trained in a hard school and is more
the new bottles of ginger ale, for he has been
s out the bill a couple of hours later.
make
-he
as he fails lo use his conscience when
ers ( who apparently are en
unobserved for. the most part by the revel
Occupying the center of the stage, however,
s. They are rather stereotyped.
round, or in what have you) are two figure
grossed in their dancing partners or in the next
magazine ever published. One
every
in
year
a
tched prototypes al least once
His only luggage is a
We have seen them in the spirit, or their zinc-e
other is hale, hearty, fresh-faced and vigorous.
is bent with the weight of days he has carried. The
broken until January
be
to
not
are
"Fragile; Handle with Care"-and
package of good resolutions. They are labeled,
Fifteenth, al the latest.
er is didactical,
and frankly and cynically skeptical. The young
They converse. The elder is tolerant, rather amused
lo
shrink more and
seems
er seems lo bulk larger in the eye, the older
intolerant and optimistic. And all the while the young
was.
what
only a memory of
more until al last he fades entirely from the view, leaving

T

with it. I must be about my Father Time's business,
HE YOUNG ONE-What? You here yet? Be
you know.
gone !
THE OLD ONE-Yes, I know. Too well I know.
all
THE OLD ONE-What's the hurry? You want
what thanks have I had for all that I did? But
And
you?
the spotlight for yourself, do
there, I don't mean to complain. I merely want to
THE YOUNG ONE-Well, it's time, isn't it?
?ear what you expect to do-to see whether you have
You've had the center of the stage for three hundred
as I had before I was disillusionized.
ideals,
and more days. vVhat more do you want?
THE YOUNG ONE-You want to know what I
THE OLD ONE-Just a few minutes of grace.
to do! I can't tell you that. I'm g0ing to tell
expect
THE YOUNG ONE-And did you give it to your
you, though what I will do.
predecessor? How long did you let him linger?
THE OLD ONE (patronizingly)-Yes, yes; of
THE OLD ONE (cI"yptically)-Long enough.
THE YOUNG ONE-You'll get the same treatment. course.
{Conti,med on page 26)
If you have anything to say, say it and let's get done

T

Bloomfield Hills

.
.
HRISTMAS in the Hills is always f ascma
tmg to
e
who
really· lov e the countrY· Many of the
tI10s
·
fam1·1·1 es who remam 111 their countrY J10mes until after
.
the I10l1d _ays take advantage of the splendid coasting
and skatmg, to help entertain their guests from
town. At the Bloomfield
Hills Club and at Oak
land Hills, gay parties of
the school set in particu
lar are making merry.

C

The dinner-dance at
the Bloomfield Country
Club on New Year's Eve
will be a very delightful
and jolly affair, over one
hundred guests hav;ng
made reservations. The
clubhouse will be deco
rated with holly and
pine boughs, and the reel
tapers will be used on
the tables.
\,Vith so many "debs"
to entertain there has
been very little done in
any other way. The
however,
school set,
has had its fling, and
many delightful partie.;
were arranged.

.
thei r home on Boston Blvd. mto
the lovely home of the
.
\Valter M01 Ie s 011 Bra�y Lane. Mrs. Shuell's father ,
.
Mr. J h Me,_)'.c,er, havmg bought it from Mr. Morn
ley an� given
It to his daughter, Mrs. Shuell, as a gift.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morley hav e leased the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam C. Harris on Quar
ton Road for the winter.
Later they will build 011
another part of their
Hills property.
Miss Viola Hammond

M!ss Marie Shurly, and

Miss Margaret Phillips
Standart, will be honor
guests at a dinner to be
given by Mr. Gordon
Mendelssohn on the 4th
of Januai-y.
Owing to the death of
Mrs. Joseph Standart,
Mrs. E. Phillips Stand
art has postponed the
coming out party for
her daughter, Margaret,
until later on.

Miss Edith Robinson
was hostess at a very
jolly dinner at the Book
Cadillac, on Decemb er
29th, in honor of Miss
Elizabeth Briggs, later
taking her guests to the
ball given by Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Lawrence
Woods, in honor of their
daughter, Miss Virginia
Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Donovan will entertain
at a reception for one
Miss .l ose/•hiuc Taliaferro, daiighter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas vV.
hundred guests on New
Tahaferro. Photo by Redman.
Year's day at their
home "Valha 11a." M'1ss Katherine Biglow of San
. ' .
. Birmingham
.
Diego is the guest of her aunt and uncle.
An attractive Birmingham d eb who was presented
· ty on D ec. 20th, was Miss Mary Griffin Lathto soc1e
Dr. �nd Mrs. F. W. Robbins, who have a delio-htfol
"'
I1ome 111 Pasadena , I1ave as t I1eir
· guests over the holi- am, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charl es Kellogo- Lath
.
am. Mrs. Latham entertained 50 guests at "'d'1 � er
days the1r son and daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs
at the Book-Cadillac in honor of her daughte: ta� 111
F·• ranklyn Robbins of Lone Pine Road.
�
her guests later on to the dance given by M
Mrs. Ralph Polk of Lone Pine Road entertained
Mrs. Theod�re Romeyn Buttrick at the Loc����r
�ery delightful!� at tea on December 28th. The 0o·uests. Club for their daughter Katherine.
mcluded her neighbors in the Hills.
The \Voman's Literary Club of Birmingham was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson Shuell have moved from charmed by the delightful talk given them by Miss

"
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Louis P. Hall,· who have recently come from Paris.
M r. and Mrs · Hall w 110 have been guests of Mrs
.
F �ede nck Anderson,' will remain on the island· thi�
wmter, having leased the home of M r. Erne st Stanto�.

meet
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�
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ing on Thursday, Dec. 14t
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ere present and
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b
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M
mee ting.
mal tea party after the
Co mbes, of Birmingham
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C.
of
spending the remainder
Estates, are planning on
Beach, Florida.
the winter at Clearwater
ughter
mo ther and da
Mrs. Charles J. Shain's
13th ,
ber
em
Dec
home o·n
!)arty' 0aiven at her
ab e1
s
I
s.
Mr
d
e
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mc
sts
e
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was much enjoyed. The
e,
nal
Ray
n, Mrs. Geo rge P.
Tho rndyke Hunt of Bosto
rry
Ha
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Mr
,
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ren G. Sta
Mrs. Alice Brooks, Mrs. Lo
s. Fred Fare C. Spinning, Mr
f
Rol
s.
Mr
nn,
ma
elh
Mu
rar and Mrs. N. T. Shaw.

The Wifeys

T.he Wileys' attractive tea rooms were very gay
durmg the month of December, many lovely lunch
.
eons and dmners being given there. Among the hos
tesses were Mrs
· ·
111· B • Colburn, who entertained in
1ionor of her s:ster-in-law M rs · Keane, of Japan.
.
'
Lunc1ieons were give
n by Miss Helen Plumb Mrs
Lynn McNaughton, while Mrs. R aymond Dyke1;1 a and
.
· ·
Mrs. Renville Wheat were Jomt
hostesses at a
1 uncheon.

w

·
Mrs · E ugene Lewis
was hostess at a dinner a t The
W'l
I ey� on ?ec. 21st. On Jan. 4th, Mrs. Donald Campbell wtll give a dinner there and on New Year's E
Mrs. Jo�eph Casgrain of Grosse Pointe will enterta:�
there with a large dinner party, followed by bridge
Mrs. Joseph Harry of Grosse Pointe will also enter�
.
tam at a large dinner party there on Jan. 14th.

Rochester

ially during December ,
Rochester was very gay soc
dinner
ng two del ightf ul
Mrs. W alter B uchanan havi
as a
ular
p
o
p
y
er
v
re
e
w
ns
parties, and bridge luncheo
w
on ere
ho stesse s at lunche
means of entertaining. The
.
Arthur
Mrs
,
M. J. Smead
Mrs. Edward S. Barns, Mrs.
Mc
Roy
.
Mrs
n.
e
O'Bri
Dillman and Mrs. Thomas
e on Fifth
m
ho
r
e
h
t
a
r
ne
Cornac had a very j o lly din
s Terry were hosts at a
Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Jame
ding anniversary on
dinner in ho nor of their wed
n
es Blackw oo d als o e
Jam
Thursday, De c. 16th. Mrs.
ridg e.
b
by
d
e
w
o
ll
o
f
,
r
e
n
tertained at a din

�r. and Mrs. Allan Z acharais have closed their
delightful summer h o me "Hillto1)"
, near R ochester,
· .
'
and are hvmg for the winter
at The Wileys.
ph Brown.
.ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Jose
Miss Roseman> Brown, dau
Photo b3, Bachrach.

Grosse Pointe

itt Brown's charming
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hew
n one of the most widely
daughter, Olive Ann, has bee
s. Mr. and Mrs. Brown's
deb
ar
f eted of the many po pul
given at the Lochmoor
dance f or the ir daug hter was
. The ballroom of
23rd
.
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er
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ked
the clubhouse loo
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ciat n, who appeared
the cast of Ya le Dramatic Asso
t of Luck," were
"Ou
,
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t hat evening in t he o pere
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ard. The oper a and its
asked to the dance afterw
.
debs
the
caused quite a flutter among
ary Dem ming,
Another lovely deb was Miss M
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P
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whose parents,
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nt e , which was
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a
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e
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nor of Miss
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Mrs.
by
en
giv
r
dinne
ing
Eleanor Jackson, later re turning to the Demm
n g.
i
Demm
Miss
for
n
give
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a
b
home for the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Hammond will give a re
ceptio n on Dec. 29th, to present their daughter, Miss
Vio la Hammo nd. Mr. and Mrs. Hammond are plan 
ning a ball f or t heir daughter, to be given at the new
Grosse Pointe Co untry Club on Jan. 14th.
Miss Belly Br31a11t, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bryant.
Photo by Spell-man.
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Miss Frances Alger and Miss Ellen Skae will enter
tain this ye ar 's and last year's debs at a dinner on
New Year's Eve at the Alger home, many of the

Miss Dorothy Becker, danghter of Dr. a,,d M,·s S ignrd Becker.
Photo by Spellman.

guests going on l ater to the Michigan Union Opera
, at O rchestra Hall, and then to the
"Front Page.c,tu ff"
.
ball to be given by Mrs. Edward Askin Skae at the
.
Book-Ca dilla c Hotel in honor of her daughter, Janet.
Mrs. Strathearne Hendrie has planned a dance at
t�e Hun t Club for Jan. 3rd, in honor of her charmin a
.
mece, Miss Frances D. Moran. Miss Moran is �
da �ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Moran of Grosse
Po111 te Shores.

Miss Betty Hendrie will sa il with Mrs. Charles L.
P�lms on Jan. 5th to join Mrs. A. Ingersol Lewis and
Miss Annette Lewis in Egypt, where they will be
guests of Mrs. James William Miller.

Grosse Ile
Christm as a t Grosse Ile means the gathering of
family groups, an cl th'1s yea r many new homes on the
.
island we1·e opened for the holidays. Mrs. Hen ry
J ames Leonard and her son-in-law an d d a twhter
"' ' M r.
an d M rs. J ames Joy Miller, will ke ep open h ouse in
.
their new home.
Mrs. Frederick Anderson will, as usua l, entertain
.
her fam_Ily, Dr. and Mrs. Alpheus Jennings of Detroit,
and their chtldren, coming down to be with Mrs. An 
derson.
Prof. and Mrs. George Patterson of Ann Arbo r
were hosts at a dinner given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Catheri11e II/le/ls, daughter of Mr. a11d Mrs. Pearson Wells.
Photo by Spellma.n.
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The J\(j,w Galleries
of the

Harry J. Dfan Company
twenty-eight feet from the floor, is of panelled
•
fl oor
wood with painted decorati ns, and the mezza11111e
may be glimpsed through the Moorish arches, upheld by
black marble columns in the back walls of the front gal
leries. Graceful chandeliers of wrought iron and glass
hang from these high ceilings and torchiers m�ke tall
slender lines against the blocked walls and against the
Spanish stairway with its curving wrought iron rail and
crimson cord that sw.eeps up across the end of the room,
leading to the mezzanine flobr.
Brocades and antique tapestries are lovely against these
heavy cream walls that hav e the effect of stone, and grace
ful chairs and bronzes and divans of old blue or crimson
o-alleries,
0

Main en/ranee hall, with stairway leading la ·me.r:.r:anine floor, and en/ranee to
e:rec11t·ive office.

One of the mezzanine showrooms, which look down info !he high-ceili1tgecl galleries below.
The iro1t grill of the front e1ttrance arch is see1t at /he left.

T

HE HARRY J. DEAN COMPANY are the first deco
rators in town to have studios and offices in a build
ing designed and built for their own purposes. That their
clients might have less confusion than the downtown sec
tion offers, the Dean company placed their new building on
East Jefferson Avenue, about ten blocks from Woodward,
where it takes its place among the lovely old houses of that
--section, and the stunning new studios and individual office
buildings that are going up there.
You cannot pass the unique stucco building with its
lovely grilled doors and leaded windows without feeling
that something very interesting Ees within, and so you are
a little prepared, as the heavy iron grilled front door swings
open, for the stunning effect that greets you in the en
trance hall, with its black and white paved floor and its
graceful wrought iron railed stairway that leads to the
mezzanine rooms.
On either side of this hall are the galleries:· the red room
on the left, which is the main gallery, and the green room
on the right for period furniture. The high ceiling of these

The Red Room. or lllai-n g allery, showing !he grachl Spanish slairway which sweeps 11p across !he end
of the room. The cha.irs have seals of rich bro cde and !he 1tpholslered divan against !he blocked walls
is a love! ·old bltte.

bro cade show to splendid advantage against it. Color ac
cents are made about the rooms by jars of peacock blue,
subtly des:gned lamp shades, decorated cabinets and occa
sional hangings of rich stuffs.
Perhaps the unique thing about the design of the inte
rior are the openings everywhere; the round headed arches
between entrance hall and galleries, the grilled windows in
the thick walls, the arched panelled doors, the opening be
tween the period rooms and from the mezzanine to the
floors below, and even the wood grilled openings from the
several small show windows that may be seen from the
outside with a rich chair, a bit of tapestry and perhaps a
cabinet displayed in them.
Mr. Dean's office is in the center of the mezzanine floor,
while the general offices and the manufacturing plant are
in the rear of the building, with entrance on Russell
street, an excellent and private arrangement. Bonnah and
Chaffee were the architects responsible for the exterior
design of the building, while Arthur Keil designed the in
terior.
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The Modern Casey

.
in a filmed ,·ers.ion of
n l ce Be T starrin� hurled by the pitch
er.
:,.;ews dispatches t�ll how. n !e� out �!:
. fi fast bfill
··casey at the Bat. wns knock

.
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y.
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bring
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g
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.
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e
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never
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But in the realm of filmdom the shouts. of laught
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look
and
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,
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mighty
,
Casey
Since
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* * *

\\"yandotte people heard apta:n Geor&"e. H. \\"ii
kin lecture on his recent Polar exped1t1on, and,
uitably enough it was delivered on the colde t day
of the year.

.A l\e\\· York biochemist, 11·hatever that may be.
announce a cure for the dope habit. and i\Iis lma
urge
ucker, ,1·ho plays the pome con i tently.
_
that the race tip ter be made to take tt.

* * *

* * *
·
·
A outhern houn' dog drank a pint of mtrog Iycenne.

Tl1ey cr
"' otta< top kickin' that dawg aroun'.

* * *

Dutch

ubmarine have broken all U-boat records 1d1ich lea1·e it up to u to dive to beat the Dutch.

* * *

A

Question

MICH/GA.\" came to the front 11yai11,
11 "ith buys 011 the 11f> a11d y<>
B11t will thn do it 11t.rl ,·rar, ,,•hrn
They hm·c;,·, got Fried11;a11·s toe?

Still Another

Another Question

WILD y<'f'sc hew,· f/0.,•11 to -011/hcm
harm ts,
/I "here food and 'lvarmth arc loose,
Aud so I •u.•omlrr ·why U'l' SO.}' .
..Stay here, c/011 't be a goose?"

WILL 1\"i11etcrn T,,•rnty-sc,-c11 yi..•e
The thi11y we're looki11y for,
Or will it still show we arc at
The short rnd of the score?

* * *

* * *

* * *
\\·e would like to call the
ommis
Zoological Garden
sion·s attention to the fact that
sport pages tell us Detroit al
ready has its Tigers. its (au
gers. its Li n and its Panthers.
So. after all. it may n t be nec

,·ears. or some uch
It took
a span of life. to gil-e t. Louis
a world's championship team
whereupon they up and traded
their manager to :\"ew York.
hoping, possibly that they ". uld
ne,·er ha,·e to go through with
another ticket-scalping candal.

�[r. Pussyfoot Johnson says
the .j to l wet rnte in Nel\'
York wa a drr ,·icton·. D ubt
less he belie,·�s that· the rum
ring war in Herrin. lllinoi . i a
Quaker meetinu, and that the
tuff sold o,·er the bar f 20.000 pigs in Detroit is real Ii 1uor.

* * *

* * *

* * *

essary to import any more.

Roger
Hornsb•· made on<!
mistake. He won the world se
ries. He should ha,·e finished
last in the National League and
then. perhaps, the person who
dictates am Breaclon·s business
policies 1rnuld ha,·e given him
the keys to the city.
*

*

*

The Ru sian dancer 11·ho had their clothes at
tached bY a hard-hearted constable houldn't worr1·
-they don't need the darn thiner anyway.

One line in the fam u - old h1·mn wa changed by
the four men who left the Rock of Acre lio-hthou e.
to. "Let u hide our eh·e fr rn thee."

* * *

* * *
And Lastly--

HERE. .\"i11r_:rrn Tt,•rnty-sr.·rn a11d his face: so shi11i11y briyht.
May he hr111g you all the haf>J>111rss to wl11r/1 you hm·c the right!
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Great Paintings Owned in Detroit

Speaking Post Prandially

ioas
T HInEREa story
they

J A 'U.IRY, 1927

Here i a tory told by i\Ir . Jame on of uch an in
fluence:
"'I cannot expres to you,' said a most di tingui hed
statesman of the pre ent day, as we tood in the midst
of hi beautiful picture 'I cannot expres to you the
feeling of tranquility, of restoration with which in an
interval of haras ing oificial busine s, I look 'round
me here!' And while he spoke, in the low quiet tone
of a 1,·eary man, he turned his eyes on a fore t cene
of Rui dael and gazed on it for a minute or two in
ilence-a ilence I wa careful not to break-as if
it cool de11·_, verdure, it deep seclu ion, its trans
parent waters stealing through the glade, had sent
refreshment into his very soul."
\\"ell-it' the difference between \\" ord 11·orth and
Brownin<T that we feel when "·e contemplate t11·0
artists of the same period like Hals and Rui dael.
Of the Rui daels owned in Detroit, the emetery at
the museum has already been mentioned. Then there
i a ' eascape" signed 1661 which i in the collection
of l\Ir. Ralph Booth having formerly been in the col
lection f Mr. \\.illiam \\". Alli ; a "Fore t cene,"
igned with a monogram and probably pa:nted about
1647-50, owned by i\Ir. and i\Irs. James . Holden;
and a "Landscape with Windrnill"-illu trated here
in the Edgar B. \\"hitcomb collection, which was
painted about 1650-55. Mr. Leo Butzel i the most
recent purcha er of a Rui dael in Detroit, making the
fifth that i now owned here.
It is a ad commentary on the blindne of men to
the excellence about them, that these same picture
for which modern collectors pa · thou and upon thou
sand of dollars, ,Yere old in the painter's lifetime for
a few florins: it ,Yas probably uch knowledge of life
and its vagaries that made Rui dael the sad man that
he wa .

iloomfield·
mowns

The architecture and land capincr
layout of eYery home in Bloomfield
D 11·11 is pa ed on by a board of
upervisino-. rchitect . 11·ho haYe pe
cialized in Eno-Ii h. architecture and
o-arden . The re ult i a blending of
each individual improv ment into one
harmoniou <>TOUJ. typically English.
It i important to remember al o
that a home in Bloomfield D 11·11 pre
ent all the adrnntages of the Hill
Di trict with none of the .difficulties
of wnincr a large estate.
t Bloomfield enter. ju t off \\-ood
ward . venue. on Ea t Long Lake
Road.
1 ·011 are cordially inrited
to e11q11 ire of

Interior Decoration and Personality
( Co11ti1111cd from page

)

In uch an atmo phere tood the humble but 1Yorthy
one-generation-removed-daughter-of - the - soil. Ho\\·
much better a imple but loYely room, luxuriou if you
wish. but luxury combined ,1·ith a thoughtful re traint
becomincr her per onality.
If all women ,1·ould analyze them eh·e before pur
cha incr decorations a carefully a they con ider the
becomingne of a ne11· gown, they ,1·ould find them
seh·e many times repaid for the extra effort. in divi
dend
f increa ed charm. per onality accent and
poi e. _-\.nd. after all. if your backo-r und do s not
expre s y u it i meaningle
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BIRMINGHAM 1440
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START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT BY
SUBSCRIBING
TO THE

l\ftrrglnm
FOR 1927

Guests Expected

On the boulevard of Ramleh, Egypt, two native rag
picker s met at five in the morning. Both stopped a t
the sa me moment in front of a heap of trash on the
top of wh:ch reposed a large cabbage stalk, �nd as on e
started to snatch it the other checked h im w i th a
gesture.
.
. .
.
"If you please," said he _w1 t_h d1 g111ty_, _posse�s111g
himself of the stalk. "My w1fe 1s enterta 111:ng friends
at dinner today."-Maalesh (Alexandria).
Net Profit

Snip out the coupon and send it with your check for $2.50
to 4856 Woodward Avenue.
Name
Address ........................ ............. ..... .............. .. ··· ....................

A present from ............................................................................

Extract from a letter received by residents in the
Far East from one of their young da ughters at school
in England:
"I realize that D addy must pay a lot of money to
keep us at school and we must try and l earn some
thing. I am learning to play tennis."-Punch.
Taken at His Word

Burglar: "Ye needn't worry, mum-I'm politeness
itself to a lady."
Lady: "Then be so kind as to telephone for the
police."-Boston Transcript.
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SPORTS

OW is the time for old King Winter to come to
the aid of the lovers of country Iife.
Take thi s situation, for example:
Drive by the Oakland Hills Country Club and notice
the long toboggan slide that sits atop the hill from
which one drives (in the summer time) on that long
awful twelfth hole.. There it sits, that toboggan
slide, as useless a s a fur coat on the Amazon river.
No snow; no sliding. No merry laughter to chime in
with the swish of the toboggan and the long tramp
back up the hill.
It is reminiscent of the old McIntyre and Heath
gag, wherein, after one had described to his hungry
partner the "lovely roas' beef and the succulent
mashed potatoes" set out on the bar in the old free
lunch days, he adds, "so I asked that bartender would
he plea se give a hungry man a bite to eat." "And
what did he say?" inquired the hungry partner.
"Man, man-if he had only have said yes!"
Boys and girls, if the weather man would only have
said snow!
And the skating and the iceboating is held up for
further orders, for winter tantalizes with a day or
two of freezing weather and then sends in an order
of the Florida brand, l eaving us with that which 1s
neither flesh, fowl, nor good red herring.
So all that i s left for those of us who like life in
the Hills or along the river when winter has spread
its panoply of white, are forced to sit back and won
der when, if ever, we'll get to use all those fancy skat
ing and skiing and sliding clothes we had given us
for Christmas.
Cheer up, the worst i s yet to come! The January
thaw is due.

* * *

Even those who are not baseball fan s of the rabid
type are vitally interested in the outcome of the con
troversy started by the czar of the game, Kenesaw
Mountain Landis, when he virtually accused Ty Cobb
and Tris Speaker with having been parties to the
"fixing" of a ball game back in 1919.
Taking the word of a disgruntled ball player, Com
missioner Landis read into a letter Cobb wrote an
admission of guilty knowledge (and by inference)
participation in the profits of wagers made on a gam
e
that had no bearing on the pennant race then in
progress.
Those who hailed Kenesaw Mountain Landis a s a
great judge and a just judge when he fined the Stand
a rd Oil Company something like $29,000,000 a numbe
r
of years ago will r egard this gesture of his as being
"for the good of baseball." Those, however, who have
watched Ty Cobb and Tris Speaker, year in
and year
out, always striving only to win, will be
loath to be
lieve they had any guilty knowledge of
betting on
that game, and, particularly, that neither
was a party
to the "fixing" of it, if "fixing" there wa
s.
( Cont£,med on pa.,ge 22)
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LEONARIJ
LANE

Next Spring
this property will cost far more
than it does now

A

LITTLE snow can't hide Adams Road
property values. Anyone with half-an
eye can see that the first breath of Spring
(really just a round the corner!) will start the
greatest period of activity ever known on
Adams Road. Homes will rise like magic
beautiful homes that fit right into Bloom
field Hills. Prices will rise, too-rise in great
soaring sweeps that will mean untold
profit
for the investor. This is not conjecture. It i s
hard, cold fact, based on unquestionable prop
erty record s in. our, and other realtors, files.
Everything points to Leonard Lane this
Spring. But the wise man won't wait till Spring!
LEONARD

LANE, adjoining the WENDOVER rur.it. is on
Ada,ns Road,five-eighths of a mile
Jron-i the
Binningham, and 1 %' m.iles from Greater Villt'ige of
Woodward
Avenue. Broad lots, 70 to 80 feet
·wide, and 140 feet in
depth--at prices as low as $2,100. In the
WENDO
VER j
unit, lo�s average 80 feet wide and are
unusually deep,
sonie berng nearly 200 feet, ltnprove,nents
in both uniu
will be the same: stor,n and sanitary sewers,
water rnains
and fire hydrants, gas, electricity, side
J
walks and shade
trees (of.her than the many alrca.dy on
the property),

Woriner & Moore
2231 Park Ave.

Wormer

Randolph 4886

&

Moore Building

Birmingham Office: 112 S. Woodward Avenue
Phone Blrm. 920
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of Kuan Yin
A Stone Image
fro 11 pa.ge 9)
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In detail there are certain archisms characteristic
During the last three years have your
month
of the transitional period in sculpture from the Wei
investments shown a 6 per cent per
the Sui dynasty and of the province of Shen Si in
to
average profit?
particular, where these archisms obtained into the 6th
Investments in Walsh, James & Wasey
century; e. g., a tendency to flatness of surface typ
Co. properties in Birmingham and Bloom
ical of relief technique; the low relief of folds in the
field Hills have!
garment and especially the spread and creased fold
Let us show you some attractive investof the garment at the feet, a convention identified with
Wei's sculpture in general, the squared plane of the
ments.
-0-·
face with broad forehead and chin and the smile upon
upper bowed lip still a trifle archaic. The partially
Second mortgages are available for those who
wish to build in beautiful Taliaferro Estates
closed and downward glancing eyes help convey the
-0idea of benevolence and compassion. Besides this,
sculpture of the transitional period was still close
enough to its origin India, to exhibit a number of
direct inheritances-such as accentuated slimness in
the graceful line of the waist; the bareness of the
breast and feet; the double fold at the top and foot
1530 Penobscot Building
of the garment and certain attributes, such as the
Offices alw in Birmingham and Bloomfield Hi!IJ
sacred girdle, the jeweled necklace, wristlets, a jew
Jay A. Walsh Donald B. James Albert W. Wasey
Carl L. Bradt
\V. VVhlting Raymond
eled diadem and in its centre the Buddha as the next
incarnation symbolized in the sphere and ascending
pyramid of shaped flame revealed in the heart of the
lotus. An aura seems to have been at one time atIf it's Birmingham
tached at the back of the head. The "Amrita vase,"
or Bloomfield Hills ...
a symbol of the "Holy dew," or "Nectar of Life,"
which it is supposed to contain, held in the left hand,
see Walsh, James &
'
Waaey Co.
is a peculiarly Chinese attribute of Kuan Yin, to
gether with the willow branch in the other hand,
which in India was a lotus flower.

Investments
Che
_ ck Your

Walsh, James &
Wasey Co.
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Among the more impor.tant developments recently
the local realty field 1 s -the change in status of
Butler & VValton Compa�y, which has for years han
dled the higher class residential properties.
Numbered among the achievements of this firm are
such developments as Sherwood Forest, Sherwood
Forest Manor, Oak Knob Farms, Franklin Y-11
1 as,
Franklin Heights and Franklin Hills.
Bloomfield Downs ' the mos t recent project, is a
.
mg an entirely new l )rospect and
development present
.
.
.
·
111 organizatio n .
caIImg for a rev1s1on
Mr. Edward J. Butler is, theref
. ore, severi·ng I11s·
.
.
connect10n with t he old firm. He will establish an
of_fice at Bloomfi�I� Downs,. in the Bloomfield Hills
.
D1stnct, reo1-ga111z111g under his own name Th'
�ove will permit a closer and more personal �ervi::
111 the newer developments he has undertaken.

Pagr Twe11/y-011�

.

111

u'lnnouncement
It is with regret that the management announces
.
.
the res1gnat1on of Marion Holden as editor of Th
Afterglow: Miss H lden has left Detroit to Jive i�
?
East Lansmg'. but will �ontinue to contribute articles
to the magazme from tune to time.
Corroboration

A class in a London school was set to write about
"M?ther." \\'.hen the teacher came to mark the ex
ercises he noticed that two boys, brothers, had writ
ten almost the same words.
"J�lrn," he complained to the boy he knew to be the
culpnt, "you've written just what your brother
wrote."
"Yes, sir," came the reply; "it s the same mother"'
London Daily News.
What This Country Needs

Contribution to criminology attributed to Dr. Her
man N. Bundesen, health commissioner of Chicago, by
the Murray Ice Cream Company in an advertisement:
"If there is one way of preventing crime it is to
feed people and children ice cream."
-American Mercury.

Built for Mr. C. R. Bamard, Wi 11ches/c
r Drfr,c,
f<osedalc Pa,.k S11bdi1,isio 11.

Listening In
We think we have heard you say
once, then
again, and yet again, that you ought
to build a
HOME.
The longer you wait, the fewer will
be the
num�r of clays you will have to
spend in that
cherished abode. ASK your INSU
RANCE
MAN; he can tell you about that.
We possess a first-class architectural and
build
.
mg service for you. Certainly WE
KNOW that
NOW is the time you SHOULD start
developing
your house plans. Mid-winter is alread
y with us.
Soon our office will have to work over-t
ime. Let
.
our Registered Architect start sketches
for you
NOW.
A long list of satisfied owners of REICHLE
homes is our best recommendation.
The active services of our Real Estate Depar
t
ment are also at your full clispos�l.

Frre ilillstratrd litcraturr 011 rrquest.

The Imitators

Speaking of one of his works to a critic a dramatic
author said, with the consciousness ' of modest
worth: "It has had many imitators."
"Yes," replied the critic, "especially beforehand.
"
Weekly Telegraph.

C. E. REICHLE CO.
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

8780
Bluntly

Traffic Cop: "Did you ever ride a jackass?"
Freshman Driver: "No."
Tr�ffic Cop: "Well, you ought to get onto
your
self. , -Brown Jug.

GRAND RIVER

GARPIEI.D

7675
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(Contim,ed from pa.ge 19

The family silver-an heirloom standin� for centur:
ies, perhaps, as an indication of the d1scnminatton al
the original purchaser. How important that 1t come
from a house of recognized reputation-from a Ster·
ling silver showing in which only the product of
master designers and silversmiths finds a place'

Warren & Co.
Chas. W.Merchant
s and
Diamond

Jewelers

1504 Washington Blvd., at Clifford

Your Home
-- Its Decoration
Conventional homes-those

re fl ecting no
live within
who
characteristics of
them, may be "good form," but they are
deadly dull.
"Atmospheric houses"-those full of indi
viduality and distinction, cost no more. Ge t
started right , employ good taste and judg
ment and have the courage to turn your
back on the commonplace.
those

Hand-blocked Linrns, Furniture, Unusual
Lamps. Decorations for Homes and Offices
-0-

David A. Burgess

208 Book Building

Cadillac 4584
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As a matter of fact the magnates a nd
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nouncing to the credulous world the purchase of playby statements that
er's cont racts at fabulous prices,
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erecho�
e
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e
they pay exorbitant salari
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e
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world
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public
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In other words, they have over- emphasiz ed �he com
mercial aspect of the game and, at the same t ime, the y
hav e not purged them se lves of club owners w ho are
not above reproach.
Baseball needs a thorough houseclea ning-but it
will not be cleaned by throwing mud on Cobb and
Speaker, who have played � ajor _ro!es to make the
game as spectacularly grippmg as 1t 1s.

* * *

said in football, unNow that all has been done
xt Fall, it is fitting
e
n
tar
s
t
ll
a
sh
1927
of
son
til the s ea
to pay tribute to the worth of Bennie Friedma n, all
America quarterback on the University of Michigan
Aside from his perfect co-ordina tion, which
team.
made him an outstanding mechanical player, he was
gifted with a keen and analytical brain that was intel
ligently used at all times. There has not been so
fine a quarterback in the W estern Conference since
the days of Walter Eckersall. With material t hat
was not quite of championship ca libre, he won a tie
for fi rst honors-and, in the opinion of m any, the
undisputed right to claim the distinct ion. T he Mich
igan schedule was so much harder tha n Northwest
ern's that there should be no real argumen t about the
matter.
While we are on the subje ct of footba ll, let us sa y
this for the Unive rsit y of D etroit :
It was not a great team, but it should be much bet 
Its players were beginning, at the
ter next season.
end of the 1926 season, t o a ssimila te som e of the
teachings of Gus Dorias a nd to show fl a sh es of rea l
understanding of the game. Next season the team
will face a schedule th at will bring some notable elev
ens to Detroit-notably Notre D ame and t he Haskell
Indians. The former really should be a logical rival
and

(Conti,mcd on page 28)
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L a st night I lingered in ye town
And d�ank some potent bumpers dow
n.
My wife, poor wretch, wit h fa ce of
. .
g 1oom,
Was wa1t111g as I sought my room.
She heaped reproa ches on my head
And so to bed.
-Louisville Courier -Journ a
l.
What's the Answer?

This little excha nge of repa rtee was hea rd
at one of
the Jesse Ja mes resorts t he other week, when th ·
e c1 o-·
·
arette g1r I w a s co 11 ectmg from a reluct
.
a nt customer
"Vat, feefty cen ts from vun p ackage Luckys ? "' ·
. " de murred t he egg ma n. " Vat do you think Ia ?"
m·
"Idon 't k now, " ya wned the girl, "but wlla
tever t he
.
,
answer 1s, you re the only one of
it· "-Broadwa y
Breeze.
Highly Colored

"Brederen, we must do something to
remedy
,, .
status quo, sa1 d a Negro preacher to his congreg · de
a hon.
"Brudder Jones, what am de status quo?"
asked a
member.
"Dat, my brudder," replied the p reacher
"a m de
'
Latin for de mess we'se in."-Outlook.
Opening Day

"How did the college get such a bad name?
"
"More r::en reported for football than we
r� enrolled
.
111 school. -Notre D a me Juggler.
Man on the Job

"Water is the best drink God ever ma de."
"Yes, but m a n has done p retty well fo
r himself."
Yale Record.

Page Twenty-three

TheWILEYS

2971 East Jefferson
Avenue at McDougall
Formerly the H llan
d Tea Room. Rec
?
e ntly from
New York City Tel p
_
e hon e Edgewood
5261

CATERING
FOR

Luncheo�s, Dinners, Te
as,
Weddings, Receptions,
Etc.

Also Orders taken
for Cakes, Sandw1c
. hes,
Salads, Entrees, De
sserts, Ices, Etc.

1 Heirloom !:Iandmade Chine
se Rugs
These
are so different"

Some Do Not

"How did you come out on your hunti
ng trip?"
"Oh, I broke about even. I got back
alive."-St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
Only an Amateur
America nism-"He isn't a real thie
f. He took it
from the government."-Columbia (S.
C.) State.

WANTED:

COUNTRY PLACE
R es1�0 nsible party would like
to rent house
.
_ .
m v1c1111ty
of Birmingha m for the sum
mer
months, aboi.it June 1st to
September 15th
1927.
BOX E, AFTERGLOW
MAGAZINE

I111porled direct from China

Absolute dependability-in
best worsted-wool, best
work .
manship, f ast dyes, c omb·
med with exquisite authenti
c designs.

DRIVF, OUT TO A 'N
ARBOR
"TO INSPECT STOCK OF
OVER 25,000 FEET. IF TH
I-HON!� OR WR ITE AND Ai: 1;�,{�1POSSIBLE TELE
A�
WILL BE BRUUGH'.r TO
AND DESIGNS
YOUR HO!lk�.

MRS. H. B. JVIERRICK

Dial 3155
lf
, l!JL
-

928 Church St.

BE AT JANUARY GRA
RAPIDS
W.I-IOLESALE FURNITUREND
MART

J.�NUi\RY.
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B esides the ubiquitous riding, there

A Bo1to11 gue1t 011
a typical "Calico"
we1ter11 po11y nnd
two 11ative cowboJJ,
who nre 1tumped by
11othi11g.
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Modern Uses for American Antiques
(Continued from page 5)

'Tw o ]11dia11
chief1 watch
ing the race1
011 the McCoy
Ranch.

··'
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.
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Mr. Corbett says that the cr�wds
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and ra ces a
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Ill
· the· world .· the English Earl, the na
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·
stern spmt.
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I t does sound fascinating, and 1• t 1s,
tr y, for ther e 1s �o other p os coun
his
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p
s1'ble use to which all that most beautiful country,
M· H ·
could be put.

All kinds of things can be done with furniture·
doubl e beds made into singles, me lodions into d esks'.
writing boxes into s ilve r che sts, washstands into writ
ing ta bles, church pews into fireside seats, blanke t
chests into chests of drawers, and so on.
There ar e many g lass collectors today. Some of
t he glass col le cte d is not p ar ticularly old, but the
factories wh ere it was made ar e out of existen ce and
so it has become rare. The d esign, shapes and c�lors
ar e quite differ ent and mor e beautiful than mode rn
glas s, and the ) ure of it gets you once you start �ol 
The little cup plates that our grandmothers
lecting.
se t their cups in while drinking from the de ep sau
cers, ar e espe cial ly appealing. There is such a variety
of p atterns, that a large co llection of diffe rent ones
may b e gathered without duplication.
These dis
played in drawers lined with black velvet are effective,
and I know of one per son who had a l e ad ed window
mad e in which these lit tle p lates wer e inserted as tiny
panes of glass, and . against the light th ey shone like
They are also used some times
sparkling diamonds
for ash trays, or for jelly, butter or nuts.
Goblets are fashionable again and you will find
many attractive patte r ns in the old ones. Sometimes
four are us ed with flower s for a center table decora
tive arrangeme nt, together with a compote filled with
fruits or candies. The large old salts ar e numerous
a nd are service able for nuts, candies, match and ash
containers.
Th en th ere are the chir.ta hens sitting on their nests,
which so often come in white and b lue opaque glass.
These are suitable for holding cigarettes or candies .
Some colle ct enough to serve individually with bacon
and eggs at the br eakfast t able-a unique and amus
ing touch in a country house. Sometimes one can
use a child's tea set for after dinner coffee.
The two
tin ed for ks with the broad handled kn:ves can be
sharpened, cleaned and made r eady for beefst
eak sets .
The old-fas hioned knife boxes-some made ve ry elab
orately with inlays of ivory and rar e woods
-make
good holders for stationary and mail when placed on a
desk or on a table in a hallway.
The whale oil and kerosene lamps that come
in
pairs or singly are being easily wired for electricity.
There are many be autiful colored ones, so that
a bulb
arranged to drop into the bowl and another
to lioht
the top will bring out the col or
ings and designs'°' of
both bowl and base.
Th e G odey prints have been widely used
in mak
ing lamps hade s , wastepaper baskets , boxe
s and so on.
There are also in terest :ng old flower and
bird prints,
.
old maps , e ngr avmgs and
valentines that can be used
successfu lly, though ther
e are, of course, many di f
ferent means . of t� tilizing these
and other antiques,
.
dependmg on 1nd1. v1dual taste and
requirements.

NORTHWESTERN
PRINTING
COMPANY
High-Grade Commercial
and Boo{, Printing

· 5679-89 Lawton Avenue
Corner Stanley

T elepho nes Walnut 00985925

Do you want your adver
tisements to stand forth
from the printed pages strikingly effective because
of their originality? Buy
your Engravings wisely!
EVERTON
ENGRAVING COMPANY
Second Floor Kerr BuiJdinc
Fort Street Eut at Beaubien
0.. Blocl E4st of Co,o,iy llta/dorc
Phone Cherry 28ll
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AFTER THE

HOLIDAYS:-

A FAVOl:ABL� Ol'PO.R"LTNITY FOR

INTERIOR PAINTING
AND DECORATING
+

1++
+

1+
t

+
+

'vVe have a very skillful and efficient organiza
tion for handling this work.
\\le can satisfy the most exacting requirements for
quality of workmanship. \�1e can send into your
home men who will be pleasant. unobtrusive, clean
ly with their work and trustworthy.
\Ve can also sur,ply skilled carpenters, even cab
inet makers, if you have repairing incidental to
the painting.

Packard-Charlton Building Co.
Birmingham

•

Cl ........_.............................................................................................."..•..•.. 0

DISTINCTIVE
FUNERAL SERVICE
Chapels and Parlors·

Trltph°"t
ARLINGTON 0900

ALl'Rll!O £.CROS8Y,Mortid...
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under six feet
THE YOUNG ONE-Either that or
bel ong.
of sod, where th ey all
.. .
1THE OLD ONE-That's a pretty good id_ ea (111s11
e
dvic
a
my
w,
o
N
ung.
o
y
so
uatingly) for one
.
THE YOUNG ONE-I didn't ask f or your a dvice.
_
THE OLD ONE-My advice to you is that you let
armed human nature take its own course at He rrin.
then perhaps you'll see the green sod ove r all of them
there.
THE YOUNG ONE-I'm of the op1111011THE OLD ONE (sarcastically)-You haven't been
here long enough to have opinions.
THE YOUNG ONE-In spite of th.at I believe you
might have spent a little time trying to st op the war
fare in Chicago, f orTHE OLD ONE (feelingly)-Stay away from Chi
cago, son, or you won't be here this �ime next year !
They shoot to kill there-and I don t mean mere ly
wound.
THE YOU TG ONE-At that I d on't expect to go
there any oftener than I have to. I'm young, but I'm
not crazy.
THE OLD ONE-What are you g oing to do about
prohibiti on?
THE YOUNG ONE-What d o you me an-prohibi
tion?
THE OLD ONE-The b ootleggers ar e still thriv
ing, you know.
THE YOU G ONE-Even if the consumers are
dying, eh?
THE OLD ONE-There's one thing we can agree
on. But can't you fix it so the b oys can get some
liquor that's really aged?
THE YOUt,G ONE-How can I when y ou and your
predece ssors, back to Volstead's time, drank up all
that had been really aged and left it t o us to take
care of the stuff that's made today and drank t o
m orrow?
THE OLD ONE-How about crime?
THE YOUNG O TE-What did you d o about it?
THE OLD ONE-I let it wave.
THE YOUNG ONE-So that's the crime wave I've
been hearing about? Well, it's got t o stop, that's all.
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THE OLD O TE-You might as well try to stop
progress.
THE YOUNG ONE-But crime isn't pr ogress, is
it? I say it must stop. There have been too many
bandits flourishing here , ther e and everywh:r e.

THE OLD ONE-You mean to o many bandits flour
ishing guns.
THE YOUNG ONE-Y es , and us 111g them \\"ith
deadly e ffect.
THE OLD ONE-How to stop it?
THE YOUf,G ONE-Prohibit the manufacture and
of arm s and ammuniti on. That'll end it.

sa le

THE OLD ONE-Prohibition, eh? They never
stopped war or drinking that way.
THE YOUNG ONE-Let's talk about something
pleasant.
THE OLD ONE-Because you have no solution for
the oth er, of c ourse.
THE YOUNG ONE-1 didn't say so.

One of' the Many Beautiful
S111al/ Homes

THE OLD ONE-But y ou cha nged the subj ect.

THE YOUNG ONE-I know one thing I'll do that
you didn't.
THE OLD ONE-Meaning what?

THE YOUNG 0:'JE-Th e the atrical magnates, like
Shubert and Carroll, have decided n ot to glorify the
American girl any more.

THE OLD ONE-Or, putting it another way, y ou
mean that, human nature being what it i s, th ey have
decided that the America n girl n o l onger need be pa
raded as a bare fa ct.

THE YOU"JG ONE-Precisely. And I'll ve nture to
say that the theaters will still be crowded.

THE OLD ONE-But the people \\"ill continue to
go to Miami and oth er watering places !

THE YOUNG ONE-But they'll read n o more sa 
lacious novels.
THE OLD ONE-No?
THE YOUNG ONE-I'll say they w on't. The publishers won't print them.
THE OLD ONE-Or the c onfessi on magazines?

THE YOUNG ONE-I'll say they won't.
THE OLD ONE (sa rdonically)-G ood mo rning, Mr.
Utopia.
THE YOUNG ONE (pa ssing over the re mark)
And as for sport! Ah-Detroit will ge t all the public
g olf courses it ca n use; it will have a p ennant-winning
team and a world serie s this year; I'll se e to it that
pr ofessional tennis and pr ofessional fo otball will pay.
and that the ne w stadium at Michigan will never
be
more than half filled (s o we can all get seats) at
any
game; that wre stlers will never fix a b out; that b o
xe1·s
will never alibi f or a defeat, thatSay, wher e in Tim e ha ve y ou disa ppeared t o?

(Fro111 the distance comes the ,mil of a so,,"/ in
a11g11ish, iutcr111i11_q/rd 1c•ith sardo11ic la11y/,/ <'I".)
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Many Friends and Patrons

WE WILE.. BE !:"\STALLED JN oun NEW
HOME J:S: THE :'-/EAR FUTURE. WJTH THE
1f0ST CO;\[PLETE Ll:S:E OF HAllDWARE
AND BL'ILDEl:s• SUPPLIES IN THIS SEC
TION.

CALL ON US .JlND BE CONVINCED

McBride Hardware Co.
"'C'he Hardware

108 N. Woodward

House of

Quality"

Birmingham
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Draperies

Furniture

Objets d'Art

dual plans of
For the carrying out of indivi
assembled hand
Interior Decorating, we have
ture. fabrics of
carved and custom-made furni
designs, and all
varied c:o:ors and authentic
lic home.
other essentials for the artis
CHERRY 4153.
33 JOHN R ST,

405 Metropolitan Bldg.

Telephone 56

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
!
scaping Bloomfield Hills
ta years excluslvely land

Room 10, Qu arton Building
BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN

.fl f

OLSEN'S MARKET
FOR

POULTRY
THE CHOICEST MEATS AND
Fresh Fish and Sea Food
WE DELIVER
110 South Woodward
BIRMINGHAM

Seasons yreetings to Our
Patrons and Friends
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE AT ALJ'. TIMES.

IF YOU DESI RE A HOME SITTING, A CALL

\VILL BRING

oun

MAN AT ONCE!

THE ARNOLD STUDIO

125 West Maple St.
BIRMINGHAM
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will take care of fairways as w ell as greens. It will
have as an inexha usti ble source , a five-acre lake that is
The clubhouse is a
about seventy-five feet de ep.
"thing of be auty and a joy forever" and play out there
last season indicated tha t the m en of Detr oit have
taken a keen interest i n the pla n to give th e m a course
where " no women are allow ed. "
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Th en, too, the days are growing longer ever y day
i t won't be a gre at while t ill the winter schools
are filled with amateur enthu siasts who w ill t ry to
correct their faults for the summer campaign that
w ill be here before we r e alize it.
and

R. G.

FREE-A

New Map

that will guide yo u to
scores of Beauty Spots
out Greater Woodward
Write for

It!

There are scores of beauty spots out Greater Woodward
that you have never seen-out of the way corners that
invite the carefree motorist. Many of them have been
�arefully charted on a new map-just off the press-that
1s yours upon request and without obligation.
Write �or it now. Let it guide you out the magnificent
superhighway, the greatest thoroughfare in the world to
this glorious land of sunshine and fresh air.
Nature is now at her best. The sparkling lakes seem a
. deeper and richer blue, the air is more invigorating, and
the woode d hills a more charming green.
Spread before you on this map is a new world, a territory
that invites your exploration. If you are tired of the same
old drives, if you want to visit some new place, if the old
question, "Where shall we go?" arises again and again, by
all means write or telephone at once for the Greater Wood
ward road map.

GREATER WOODWARD AVENUE ASSOCIATION
508 Majestic Building
Phone Cadillac 7237
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